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ing, ertishing•and turning to death? Who%
can paint the agony of these dying maidens,'
or the charred ruin which death left behind
him? Or who can portray the feelings of
fathers and mothers and -brothers who stood
without looking upon the lovedformsr which
just-at thedoor defied all atte.,.roptettt _rescue ?'

Will the reading of this ,fettrful' wholesale
inurderly burning, teach US a- :lessen, to
look well. to ohr Theatres, Halls and Churches
and see if they are,preperlycontracted with
reference to the safeky'Of'the ntlillen&f that,'
assembles in theni' and' whetheri-there;are I
proptr mennslof egress? Time and again I
bare seen the President and his family and
,the most prominent and useful men of the
conntry occupying boxes close by the stage,
and I know that, lied a fire broke out their
lives would scarcely have been worth a,pen-
ry. In every city and borough there should'
be a special committee to, look LAO this, and-
not let it be left for every body tolook-after,
for then as now, it never will be remedied.

. OFFICERS' AND SOLDIERS' PAY.
•. Several propositions have been ,made in •
Congress with a view of epualizbigthe pay
of all officers in the Uniiled Stated Army and
Navy as well as reducing -that of those off
fiety. This appears to be a move in the
right direction. A,43 mall, reduction of the
pay ofofficers of a high grade, and attaching
the same with a small addition tothe pay of
privates, making their' wages2s or even $2O,
_per month. will- fill up the ranks, of the army
much sooner and easier than :stay draft, no.
Matter how Stringent or lenient.

ARTICLES BY MAIL FORSOLDI,ERS.
' Every one should • bear in mind that the
law passed by Congress allowing certain ar-
ticles to pass through the niails- to soldiers,
permits only goods manufactured from Wool,-

. Cotton or' linen, and must not exceed two
pounds in weight, andaddressed onlyto non-
commissioned officers or Privates. The cost
is four ouncesfor two cents. Any other ar-
ticle than the above named, such as boots,
shoes, &c., must be pre-paid at letter rates.

-THE 'MORMONS AND FERNANDO WOOD.-
, On Wednesday Mr. WoOd in his speech
'for peace at any sacrifice of_honor or subs
'mission, made an attack onall kinds of bar-
lbarism, poligarny and .Mornamiam in pisr-

ticular. Sam. J. Kinney, delegste *Om
Ctah, replied, saying "that-any charges of
their being rebel sympathizers' came - with
had gracefrom thealder and abetterof rebel-
lion and the father of the New 'Fork riots."

j He quoted the dispatch of Fernando tithe
IGovernar of Georgia, 41, which _Ear:J*llll;i.
, 'regrets that it was not in his power to send

the arms and ammunition that the Govern-
' .inc•nt d;•tained on the way.: Mr. Kin-

ney said; "if lie were a fell meintier of the
Minis., be.would move for the exielsion of

, the Hon. Gentleman from New York." At
the same time Mr. Kinney showed hiMself
tree Mormon, by sneaking of a loan defend-

,ing his wive, and childn:n. • , ;
- MOBS TROOPS Tt) lIK CALLtI) VOL -

It. is reported that a call Will shortly ht.
made 'for 4500,000 volunteers. In many of
the States, nailer the _immense bounties

whic..h are now offered. volunteering is going\
on so rapidly that the quotas for , the above
call. should it be ,mule, are already full. In
this. Pennsylvania is far behind. either the!
East-re or V 4 extern States. a. c.

11A.RIUSBURG
The State lntereat Lambertoin Speak eth

—Mebatorlal Antoftementa—lrillibuit.
tering in the Howe—ReKee Admitted
to a Seat—Reinnal to Exchange White.

Ctrrremi,endence,iif The Franklin Rep,vitory
ItARltusßunG; Jan. 30, 1864

The dead-lack in the Senate continueS, and
alt buqine” is at a stand. The Demoerats
resolutely refused to allow any legislation
'even o-t the.interest quc:-Lion, Ind on Mon-
day:the Governor will be compelled to draft
his warrant for 81,000.000or thereabouts tc
pay the stk.,: interest., wherea's one millin
would have paid it honestly and fairly had
the Demociats allowed the people legislation
The Governor has 'no discretion under the
existing law. It provides that he shadi
draw his Warrant for the amount-demanded
by the.Treasurer and AuditorGeneral to pay
the interest in specie or its equivalent,
Thus :are the tax-payers ofPennsylvanhi,
actually robbed nut of over-mu:T. A MILLIO4
notLtitts by the•reiolutionary proceedingso
the Democratic Senators. '

But one set speech was made' in the &mit
last 'week, Senator Lamberton opened (')it
Wednesday, and was listened to with unflag,'
'ging patience and unbounded admiration fok
over an IMur—by himself: Two reporter's
were assigned the cruel task of hearing him
•out attentively, and endeavoring to makean
intelligent ~report of an utterly unintelligsk
ble sPeech.V It is not yet known on what
subject he supposed himselfto be speaking.

The Senate has become sadly disjointed
an'''d demoralized by ,the -protracted. lock.-L
Nothing- can be done and yet every_m+
must attend pr solmnnly pair off, lest carside or the other might 'have a temporally
majority. The resultof it is that the iessiMis
of the Senate are becoming mere monke-.
shows, and the dignity and gravity
body are gone. It is to be hoped
Senator White is hot exchanged, un
merit icilYbe carried until bia auccer
be chosen and tpialified.

—On Thursday last the Senate
Wayne, Mr. Beardsley, insisted upon
a few editorials read by the Clerk
Northern Republican Newspaper;
hours' spurt- was vorriedout of the

MIMI

BY Ii'CLURE & STONER.

,fxiliblin ',:fvpittoitovi).

Another Call for Troops I
JIVE HUNDRED THOU SAND MEN!

Draft on the 10th of March !

-THE WAR TO RE SRORT AND DEeISIYE!

ILL HONOR TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN!

Congress bar, hesitated. and
and, pettifogged: on' the great

Tkinctstithi of raising inein,and the Pres-
ident, weary of their shameless•in-

-

'action, has issued a peremptory or-
4.ler for a Draft on the 10th of March,
no.tl for whatei-er number may be
necessary to swell our gallant's mies
IllA*lloinuEn TERYUSAND MORE:

.Ciedius will be allowed for all en-,
listmehts and 'drafted men under the
Into call, so that districts which have
_partially or entirely tilled their quotas
ri 1l have: their enlistments credited
M the new cull

Let the loyal men of the country

second * this call with an earnestness
-worthy, the -great issue: Wit `_the

• order,for 500,000' 'men filled up, our
arntiewill he invincibleatevery point;
.blood r. indecisive battles will be avert-
ed; the border will, be secure from in:
vasion, and the 4th. Of July should
Witness the utter overthrow of the
murderous traitors who have desolat-
ed their own fair lands, and shadow-
(NI a mighty Ntition in mourning. •

—Let Cengress now Am.; Let it
.

flireet that the env-olnientsbe perreet-
ed by adding the name of rnerk.Who
have not served twc; years ; who have
arrived at; the proper age since the
Last enrolment ; who hare declared
their intentions to, become eitizens-, or
=noted as aliens, and require persons
who do not serve-to pay WO,or more,
and pay to drafted mail a like. amount
ynhrr do serve. and thci draft i7i1.1 be
fruitful of men and More than self-

•sustaining,pecuniarily.
We S.ubjoinf lie caltof the President :

EXEMTIVE MANtiION.
• 4717w4hington, February.l. 1364.

thinzuEn. That a draft for 590.000 men
b made on the 10th of March nett. to serve
for three years or during the war. for the
military service of the -United States, credit-
ing- and,deducting therefrom so Whiny 'as may
have.enliste i or been drafted into the service
prior. to the Ist of March. and *et before
credited. ABBATIAM LINCOLN.

COFTROTIIL WILL; TAKErrOLI%
Gen. Coffroth might be sold for a fool, but

if the .salit bad Ailytiiing to do with his snl-
, sr.y as a member of Congre.s,s, tin! purchaser

might make a bad speculation. is in
favor of payments in gold to all persons in
the employ of the government. Legal ten-
der notes may do very well for ,the people.
bat-as "the $3,000 a year which member
of ConOess gets is only equal to $lOOO or
$1,500," compered- with the salary in -gold.
Gen. Co, rroth will lake He wants.
to "keep up the standard," and' therefore. he

- votes for gold for himself and all-others in
the-service of the government and generously
eolltedes paper-currency to .his constituents
st borne._ We quote his remarks' in full on
the subject; asgiven 'officially in the Con-
gressional Globe, and ,sent us under his own
crank

•

" Ishall vote againit this amendment, because I
believe in the doctrine that when 7/IPI3 (freeze high
Positions under the Government ; they shooed hare
that standard of ralue whieh they were hound to re-
%ins at the time they accepted noise. -I shall there-
fore vote with myfriendfrom Indianafor everybill
and prhpoSition that will conic up in thislikouse to-

.•• increase the wagekof the men who have gon out to
sustain theflag °four country. When the volunteer
aratem commenced at the breaking out of the re-
bellion. volunteers agreed to gointo the Army at the
rats ofthirteendollars per month, when the standardvarue ofmoney was golf', hod silver,-and I shall rote
for any proposition to increase their pity in green,-

- backs so as to raise it to that standard. Thesemen
employed in foreign countries have left their homes

'and gone into,the service of the Government underthe impression that they wore to receive their Saler-
, ies in gold and. sib er, and'now, when greenbacks
have fallen below par. tie ought to increase theirpay so as to brine it up to the standard of gold antisaver. vote for thisappropriation, believing
that honesty and justice require that we should do
what is meld- toward these men. as *oil as toward
the men whoare in our Army, and all others who
are, in , theemployment •of the GovernmenL
treesbacmego down to fiftyper rent., or one: hundred"wont.or one hundred andNipper cent,. the $3,000
a year which a member of Conoreen yeti is may equnttoll,oooor $l5OO. I want to keep up the standard,
to ,thereibril I shall votefor thmappropriation."
•

/cox 'Due -of the Democratic members of
AN:lngress from this State had is word to say
'. when -the bill cane u .to reitatursk Penn,
-sylyania for her ekvensos inrepellingthe
rebel invasion of last summer. -.,M0. Co Troth,

I '

c

.-

• /

I, who represents'thego'ekttei.•• part of the invad-
ed region, was -mutt'. hie, hi N91050 .district

I lies the,battle-field of Grettysinut, had not n
word to say in behalfof Pennsylvania. Mr.
Bailey.-• who-represents Curiblldatid. Perry
and.. YOrk. • was tinnily, speechless. Mr.

1 Dawson, anotherbordvrrepreseVative, main-
I'mined an equally ezpres.sive silence. Even

i Fernando Word,-4:New Yorkf and Cox, -of
'' Ohio, had soniething to. say for the claims of

Irtheir Statesr -but. nO/Pennsylirarila Demo
1 erats had neither tlih,•pluek nor the patriot-'
i ism- totiuttei a word,. Fortuna ely Thayer,,
i Stevens, Leonard 3,1vers- and lialley-werb
1 there to represent the-Stat-c,nnd yindicate her-
! claims. But it iippts to,be o.(lll7iberately
ladopted polici, arnoneg, otir- opp4ition mem-
hbers, to do nethinglo; the, dinity or the
I honor of Pennsylvania.' The I people must

remember all these things, I '

Tux Stat. of Penhsylvanin holds scrip for
'78(1,090. acres of Public Ltuuls. granted by'
Congress for educational purposes.. This
scrip is for sale; aunt parties may. Iturchase it
by applying to the SurVeyor Gtineral at liar-
tistatrg. As the State cannot (dente the scrip,l,
but must .6(41 it to parties who can do so, and
any porsou purchasing .may this will
no doubt prolie a very.protitabli.:soureo of in-
vestment' and those 41SIting to invest in it
would do well to do so at once. ;it is divided
into porti •of -ter of T oi each
and MR

lands su
public

TILE ..Lniong
the• proet ..1 Synod of the
German ji.,. . c..aureh: which was held
at PittsEurg . Pa., numb fou t weeks "ago,
The resolution was unanitnoas y adopted, as,
follows ..

"Re4o/red, That, in conformitytr.ith the admoni-
tion ofthe Holy- Scriptures, find rnitation of the
example ofour ecclesiasticalfathers uring the period
of the Revolution, this'. Synod nish the pastors
and members of the ehurehos-under its care, to re-
member thepowers that be are ordalibed ofGod, and
that it it the solemn duty of allChristlans—enjoving
the protection of snob civil rulers, t pray, for them,
and that we should feel especially obligated to do so
tinting a time of peril like **through which our
beloved countrYis tu,Av passing'7

WiIStIINGi4
i -

-I Gen. Garfield on Confiseat;llon and Sla-
very—Nenator hasfa—Perlls of *'lre in

1 Public Buildings—Pay of Soldiers—
Fernando:Wood and. the Mormons--I New Call for Troops. icorifeepondence of the Franklin Repitory. '

1 _ .._

• • • WAsittNeroN, I)U., ..Ilin. :243, lfteel. '
In the debate on eonfisea'on yNterday

Mr..Garfield finale a Intict-elo tient and :Ol-t
1 ing siteveVainflikt .•:3i+ . ititgr, he said .

1 . -At the origin of this nation'ait th'e States except-
ing New Hampshire missed the most sweeping laws.
confiscating the estates et the Tories mut not per-

' miffingthem to remain upon our iiiiil. The British
Commissioners endeavored to influent:ic our nwn,
wheistirned the treaty of peace. to Make. restitution.

1 but this the latter sternlyrefused 6 do, and the loth
i article of the treaty merely says they wohldregion-
) mond Ciongreis to be merciful. ft we want lasting

peace. we must put down the guilty cause. which is
f slavery. and take away thepintfOrm on which sla-
I very stands, namely, the landed estates of the rebels

of the South. -,I The negro has been ourt rue frikon every nea-t shin. There was scarcely a Surprik• or battle where
I the negro had not come to us and told us the truth.

Hehad found that. while rebel. wi.re fighting. black
nun were cultivating their land., the produce of.

rnmwhich were placed in the Rebels Coi4lli.ary -tPM-Uncut, and it was not until se took away the
main support of The rebels thatave eould conquer

i them. If this was an abolition war it was bemuse-
; we have an abolition_ army, god he would tell the
I gentleman that slavery is (Is );rer...r, unless the
Lbody...,natcher, on the other sides ould resurreet or
!bring it to life. -
I ' Ile said :—I announce, gent tome 1, that your friend
• is deputed. Hang vour emblems ormourningon

the bier. follow the hearse,aand shed tears over the
I grave., but I have nit time to waste in listening to

eulogies on the deceased. It wnslnot by commis-
! gimlets such as the gentlemen front New Yolk , Mr.
i Wood) had suggested i it was not by smiles that
Ipeace was to he secured, but by the thunders ofwar
the Rebellion must be met. 0 ;armies; must be

I filled, and .wo must go forward ttb the InaiesbY of
ma great people , riming in their sir ifth to put downi

I the lust hope of the South.
Mr. Garfield spoke also of the greatnnxiets- mani -

tested by the rebels pending the Ohio State election
last autumn, When the telt-Fr:o .flashed to the

i ermv the news ofthe Union viethry.rd the,defeat
Vallandighaut, lie Itlarliehil,, sent. a general order

I through the camps, when from every iit le tentlitere
1 but forth shouts which fairlyrent He ) sir. and sent
terror and despair to those The .1 * . rebels who
watched over the border. ~....,

t In conclusion he repeated that slavery must be
swept away in order to a perma lent peace. They

I should follow the example of Cromwell, and let nit
the bad blood of the country, and Imitate the sever-

! it, of the Puritans.
H. NN .ETOIt DAV 'Clsi .

Yesterday After a ,pirited debate on the
resolution of the ex.putsii,n ofi Mr. Davis, Mr.
Wil- ,

I ' -
Mr. Davis rouse on all subjects relating to sla-

very since his connection with legislation showed
lie was literally drunk withthe, fanaticism ofslavery.
The Senator has put upon record words ofrenuncia-
tion or modification of his lanlruuge. Friends on
this side are willing to take his col/stria:tin/Fa his
language. He was not disposed to be more censori-
ous than others, and he therefore accepted these
modifications and assertions. With these disclosures
the resolution becomes afarce, as broad as any put
upon the boards of Canterbury Hall, and he would
withdraw his resolution. . i -

•
tll5 USING of, l'S g. CATIVEDR4.I,,AT SANTIA.OO

cittu.
' Last night as I sat in a crowded • theatre
with the beauty of •Washington a# hun-
dreds of distinguished' men from all parts of
the country around me, my thoughts often
called up the dreadful tra4edy that lately
happened in the above named Cathedral.-.
There were not less than 1400 persons pres-
ent, and I 'thought, should. lire break out,
here too would.. be a tragedY, almoit as great
as that, for our meahs of tigress were not
much more than there. ‘len,will the buil-
ders of Theatres and Chur hei',in cities beft,compelled to place at least s, dozen of doors
to every building. Again, .the doors ofal-
mo.-st all buildings Of this, class open inward ;

why is this? 'Wereait-that in the 4ourning
of. the Cathedral the rush ag,ttinst the doors
was so great; that it was in possible to open
them,—hence the 4.impassable heaps of dead
lairrin,g all egress." What a horrid situa-
tion'. Who 'din realize the feet ngs of those
two thousand'yiiung Woinen—the elite' and
beatity ofacity;pent up,in thatbroilinghell,
imprisonedbeyond -all hoe of escape, a liv-
ing embankment reaching' Imost to the ceil-

airIIMMTMIMMTRESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1g.64.

i 'ga, . Borcie Union Scoator quietly suggested
t .at theDermeerats had better haVe a few
editorialsroad from the REPOSITORY.' Sever-eSenators started uneasily at the suggestion
an'a rich debate would probably have fhl-
limed,' but for the fact that the thief editor
_cif the REPOSITORY was sitting before the
qenate lire, calmly surveying the theatre of,
hiis old conflicts. Laniberton glanced at'fbeIre and concluded that discretion'was' the
better part :Of valor, as be had enjoyed a
taste of doses usually delivered from' that
cuarter: -.Plynier, always philosophical, ex-
ohanged glances and smiles with the imper-
thrhable editor, and indicated his. willingness
for anybody to try thattilt that hada fancy
fir it. 49pkins was alittle nervons,
but didn'tinsist uponfiav ing the REPOSITORY
!lead, ?,O-yiiiur politierti literature was lost to
Oft Senate thavday. -

-I. The Raise considered the bill to pay_ the
iterest in,:inrrency last week, but as the
Senate reru* to act upon anything, it was

of passed: When the bill was called up,
he Demedrats filibustered for a while, evi-
ently detMminedthat theTreasury and tax.
.ayers should not berelieved, but Mr. Bing-
.am .callea:the previous question and clOsed
heir pro*dings. Then theyrefused to vote,
nd as some members were absent, the Un-

on rnen had not a quorum,, and a call.ofThe,
ease had to follow. Thus the session will!:

vested Nilthout even- the first' reading ofthe
• ill. , I regret to say that iVIr. Sharpe voted.
.r voted not, just as the Derimeracy decided.
t was confidently expected thaton the'oines-

, ion of meeting the interest such men_ fig

Sharpe, Pershing and-otheri would act for
Ithe welfare of the State. Pershing did re .-

Ifuse to w:ittth'eld his vote when the Demo-
,lerats blocked' business by not voting, hilt he
stood alone. , -

John McKee, Union, was 'admitted to
the seat of Mr. Chambers, Democrat,, from
Armstrong county on Wednesday. It was
decided on theprinciple of the Cessna case,
and addativb to the Union Majority of the
Rouse: Themajority on jointballot will be
seven nots. when a new Senator is elected in
Iplace of White.

The GO:tuner got an official dispatch this
even-lug' Pieta Fortress Monroe, stating that
therebelsrefused to exchange Senator White.
and the- writ T a new election:has gone to
Indiana county. Is any one so dull as not to
see that the rebel Authorities ofßichmond
and the Demodratle Senators here have a
common interest in preventing the exchange
oT WbitAt...4.nd do not they Maintain the
htmdit to to ilach othFr-T - .11984utt; '

BRIEF WAR ITEMS.
. ~ ..-: i

Oen. Omit, on Monday. started for Chet, !
tanoogu, ad we maytook-for stirring ner.e. fram the I
,tinuth mai in a week ortwo. • . I

Front the Army of the Potonnie, we IPirn
that large roinifier.4 of dc..si,:rterafrorn the Rebels are
daily arriving within our lines.

Twenty thousand ofthe Seventeenth Arm
Corps have re-enlisted, and„rtearly.all of'theljir
teenth aro prepared to do the eatno. .

Ex-Marshal Kane, of Bald-mum; and Bonne
twenty other rebels. ,bave made their eseape from
W macre prisons. Anil arrived safolk in.Cana4S. -

Gen. BurnSidd is organizing in New Fn:-
land alandand s ea expedition, ofwhich tyiA old(Norm,

-the 9th, will form the nucleus'. Itspurpose or aesti-
; nation isofcourge a secret.

F6-im tbe' official data in tite •Witr Dopart-meni: it is ascertainist that the whole...number of
troupe enlisted for seduel service, the tuenth of Oc-
tober is onehundred. thonvind. •

The conscription ofall the old sold iergtow
in the rebel armies. aid {thoseterms shortly -expire.
is urged in- a -memorial to th.e rebel Congress by
Getis. liarhe.Cheatham any Other3.

A _letter- -received. in Mrtitthington -on the
16th; -from Itobt. J, Walker, London, says that' a
great. revolution is going on in liyigiand in reference
to the financial strength ofthisitoventment.

There-eni:ititment of six. Ohio regiments,
the 7th Pennsityania cavalry. 50:th, 7:3d and 1011th
Pennsylvania regiments, which have been serving
in Gen. Grint's army, is telegraphed from the west;

Gen. neintzeintan, of Pennsylvania, has
egtabiished Ms headquarters at Columbus, Obit,. He
commands the Department of theWest, which in-
cludes the States of Obio,lndiana,Kentucky and
Illinois,

It seems that the rebel. Gen. Vance; re-
gently captured nearStrawberry Plains, Tenn., was
a Major tjentral, and thatfour ofhis staff, who were
captured irihis eompany,were recognizedas havli
been paroled at Vickshui4.

The number of rebel prisoners-of war now
in our hands is upwards of forty-six thousand—-
about three thousand commissioned offiCers, and be-
tween'forts and forts-five thousand non-commis-
sioned officers and enlisted men.

Brig. Gen. HaW,lins, Chief of Staff to Gen.
Grant, •telegraphs from Nashville on the 29th con-
firming the reported repulse of the rebels atAthens,
and also on this side ofFloronae, Ala. The Rebels
were badly defeated in both oragements. -"

' The Leuieville Journal has the particulars
of an affair ,at Scottsville, Ky... whore 500 rebels at-
tacked 150 men of the 48thKentucky, whofinally
surrendered. Tho rebels burned the Court. House,
robbed stores and committed other depredations,

The Rebel news relative to affairs etc,
Charleston is to the 28th inst. Five shells were
fired into into; the city on that day, and Suinter re-
turned five shots,' all of which are enta to have
struck our batteries at Fort Gregg and Cummings
Point,

Twenty-thousand soldiers of the Se7en-
teenthAemy Corps haveye-enlistod, and nearly, al} of
the Sixteenth are prepared to do the alline. ' .

Twenty-two Illinois regiments, and twAtatteries.
have already_ reported as veteran troop's, and re-en-
iistineiitiarb rapidly going on.

Rebel papersreceived via the Army of the
Potomac, state that Governor Smith.- of Virginia,
recommends the callingout of the remaining militia
of the State. Quantrell is reported to be at New
Carthage, Louisiana. The market reports show a
still farther advance.of prices.

Dispatches received at the War Depart-
ment from Gen. Kelly's commandstate that on Sat-
urday, gab. &supply train on the_way to Peters-
burg. was attacked by the rebel force under General
Rosser, andafter a severe resistance on the part if
the escort, was captured toy the rebels.

A despatch front Chattanooga states that
the rebel army hagfallen back from Dalton.- Aflag
of truce was sent out, but after going- forty-five
miles could find no enemy. It is believed that the
rebel rear guard' was atKingston, forty-five miles
south ofDalton. nis probable the rebels have're.
treated to Atlanta Gibeigia.

A Cincinnati dispatch says Capt. Epin, a
staff officer from Knoxville, Thursday week, brinks
information that lihngstreet . boa been re-enforced
with 20,000 men, and was advancing onKnoxville,
Pushing Granger's forces beforehim. Itwasthouglat
that ourarmy would be compelled tofallback to the
intrenChments atKnoxville.

• Gen. Foster telegraphs from Knoxville, on
the 28th, that on the 27th our cavalry. underGen.
Sturges, achieved a decided.vietory over the Rebel
cavalary at a point ten miles,east of
abdut -twenty miles east ofKnoxville. A reconois-sanee made on the Md discovered that Longstreet
had made a hasty retreat, and gone beyond Dan--
dridge.

Admiral-Lee has officially reported the de-
etruction,ofthe new first-class rebel steamer Dave,:
This was the vessel's first trip; and on the 7th inst.,
'finding it impom4ble.to escapefalling uprise to our
blockaders off Wilmington, her captain rau her
ashore, when she bilged, becoming a total wreck.
The Dave is the twentieth steamer destroyed or cap-
ured offWilmington since July hist. -

The Corfitnittee on the Conduct of the War
just authoriiedto be appointed. consists of Senators
Wade, ofOhio, Chandler, ofMichigan, and Harding.
of Oregon; and Representatives Gooch, of Massa-
chusetts:Julian, ofIndiana, Odell, of New Yerkr and
Lean, of Missouti. This Committeei:s similarto the
one heretofore inexistence, the only difference being
in' the • substitution of Harding and Loan in the
places, of ex-Congressmen Andrew Johnson and
Covode. The Ohl Committee was appointed De-
cember, 1861, and closedits labors April, 1883.

It is a remarkable fact that, for the arms-
bearing population left in it,,Arkansmt, since the
advance ofGen. Steele. has furnished more volunz
feers for the Union army than any equal number
elsewhere. CountieS, wherein Jeff. Davis' conscript
officers couRT not find a scoreof men, haveshine sent
full companies to the Union irmy. Among the cal-,
tens ofall classes, the old sentimentOf love for the
Vnicla is reasserting its power: prejudices are dying
away; and men arereturning totheir allegiance, not
as a matterofforce, butfrom dutyand choice.

From Newbern we have further particu-
lars of the -rapidly-Increasing feeling of discontent
it North Carolina. The people arc urging the call-
ing ofn State Convention, and Dr. Leech, one of the
recently electedmembersof therebel Congress, says,
-through theRaleigh Standard, that North Carolina
now claims the -fulfilment of the compact, or the
right to departfrom theConfederacy inpeace. The
Raleigh Standard, in an article addresssed to,slavez
holders. says if the war should continue twelve
months longer the', institution of Slavery wordd be
destroyed.

Gen. Mounts, in an officialdespatch, dated
Chattanooga, Jati,2.r, gives the following cheering
news Borne, with a force of form hundred and
fiftymen ofthe Z3th KentuCky mounted infantry and
the 4th Michigan cavalry, attacked the camp of
Rome Otuirds, Col. Culbertson commanding and
touted them, destroying their camp: a considerable
number ofarms and other property. Col, Bornere-turned to his camp Without any casualities-tu
force. Johnsen's - brigade. of. Roay's cOmebSid,
crossed the Tennesse river at Bainbridge, there
miles, and Newport Ferry, six miles, below Florenir,
intending to make a junction witha brigade of ia-
rantry which was expected to cross 'the river at
Lamb's and Brown's ferries, and then proceed to
Athens. to emiture our forces there. We engaged
them, killing fifteen, wounding quite a number, and
talting some of them -prisoners. Among them are
three cdmnaissioncd officers. Our loss isten wounded•

PERSONAL.

Brighurn Young has just taken a-new wicl
—his siNty-first:

Admiral Far-agut arrived inNew Orleans
on the Mg AL, and was onthusiastically,received.-

Robert. 'Lincoln, eldest son of, -the
President. hits wiyed. home to spond aColleze VACS-
tion ofsix vreeis.

.Teo Lune, .tOrnutilv United State. Senator
from tliegon, tigii catiiiiidate for the Vice Presi-
dency in 186047ih the male trade in'British Co-
lumbia. •

It is semi-officiali'Unnounced that Arch-
duke Maximilt, will soon visit Paris, and from
there sail with rtiluigite re-enforrements for .Mexico,
whore be expebts to arrive before the end ofMarch,

Mr. De Bow, so renowned for his devotion
to izonthern interests and for the ability with which
he sustained them, hos been imprisoned a'nd. his
Nevis's sepressed because he wrote and published
an article ofa strong abolition twang, admitting the
aup-eriority ofthe North, the efficiency ofthe block-
ade and the iiees.kness ofslavery.

Six of the Mauch Chunk rioters were tried
and r6eived theirsentence in the Court at Miseh
Chunk lastweek. "Thigh Gallagher, Daniel Ctupp-
bell, }high Cull and JohnMeEudder were each sen-
tenced to pay a fine of SW, and undergo solitary
confinement, at hard labor, in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary for 1 year and 9 months.. Daniel-Kelly was
sentenced to pay afine of $lOO, and 9 months in the
Penitentiary.

The New Ybrk correspondent of the Bos-
ton Journal writes ofGeneral Scott: General Scott
kept open house on New Year's. Ho hasbrot np
housekeeping, •but has rooms at Delmer:ice, , jji
he elegant mansion of Moses 11. Grinnell, corner Of
ifth avenue and Fourteenth street, with soreral

spacious- dwelling houses added to it, Belt:ionic&
has his up-toWn establishment, In a suite of pig-,
/ors on the, lower floor, furnished in a style suited to*
his mit, General Scott has 'his headquarters. His;
rooms are such asa military gentleman of position
and fortune would desire. They are ornamented'
with busts, statues, maps, paintings, and implements
ofwar.' His-daughter lives near him, and her chil-
dren, intelligent and-sprightly, may be seen merit-
inground therooms, climbing his knee for akiss or.
a smile ora kind word,and throwing.a hole ofyouth
and pleasure over the home and declining years of
the invalidhero. General Scott is a great favorite
of the ladies. Every day rare andfresh flowers are
laid by fair handson his table, filling theroom with
exquisite sweetness. Fruits ofall kinds are sent in
to him daily, and of these attentions he is espercialls
Proud, and makesparticular mention of them to all
familiar friends who visit him. His bodily health
is notfirth. FiveYeara ago be metivith an accident
that affected his spine, sincewhich time he-has not
been abletositenbilltorse. Indeed, hobos Outbeen
on ahorse hut once since the accident, and then he
tenshelped an tind:Off, remiiiitg butafew ininntbs
that his portraitmight be painted. He seldom leaves
his room, and-walks about it:with grpat difficulty.
Hut his mind is just as clear as. whoa his cannons
pealed along ourfrontiers in thewar of 1812. lieiS
conversant with all the acts of thaGovertimett and
ofthe army, He 'reads everything that relates to
ournational peril, has decided opinions of
movementsand °UM-en,and expresses himself free.

without theyell ofsecrecy or reserve, about the
war, its duration and termination; the-couragi,anil
skill of our ge3ersls, and theObitachis lhati.sair lip
inmgPlat .
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The following proceedings were bad icy
the several Coorta of Franklii countyList week::

ORMANS.,cOVAT—LETTIMS .qn.haiTlSD.! -

Estate of John Skinner, of Pannett ; letters testa,.
montery to David j. Skinner and Jos. M. Doyle.:i

Estate ofCaroline A. Hoffman,-ofChambershortr:
letters testamentary to P. S. Dechert.

Estate ofMatthew McKee, of Guilford: letters-of
administration to J. C, McKee.

Estate of GeorgeFlory. of Chambersbtirg ; lettere
ofladministration withwill amazed te S.S. Shryeek.:

Estate ofMary Jack, of Ilamilton; letters 'of ltd.:-
ministration, with will annexed to J. W.Douai/Ks.

Estate of John-Rmlisill: of thambersburg; lettetilt
of administration with .will annexed, to Lewis B.
Eystet.

,
• -,

ACCOUNTS CONFIRMED
Alt the accounts presented veete coOrme4:,

- GUARDIANS APPOINTED.
' Jacob Rife Guardinfi.of ',.Susan Sahm, minorchild
of Abraham Sahm, decd.
--Jacob Shank Onardian of Moll'issa, Stahl,ridaoc
child ofDaniel Stahl, dec'd.
- James A.Cook guardian of George 3l'Cleury, mi-.
norchild of John G..3l'Cleray,dec'd.

JacobHarahmaa Guardian ofAbraham Ilarshmia,
minorchild ofSamuel liarshMan, deo'd.

George C. M'Cleary Guardian of Mary and Joha.
Hi:Mika/an,minor childrenofSam'lllarshman.&Ot t

John Deck Guardian of Mary H. Crider,
child of Henry Crider, dce'd.

JohnCrider Guardian of Samnel,:iTac9b, Aarzik
Fonk H. and John Crider, minor children ofRena .,
Crider, dee'd. • • • •

John Shank Guardian of John, Mary and Samuq,
Crunkleton, minorchildren of S.J.Crunkleton.decd.

.Jaeob Seibert GUardiad of Robert Seibert,dnimir,
child of Jacob 21.Seibert, dec'd. '

Adam Urger Guardian.ofAdam asur:'ltatitda Car-,
bough, minor children of Sarah A. Carbaugh, dec'd,

JohnE. M'Clay Guardian of Hugh Cover, mint
child of JohnCover, dee'd._

John Walter Guardian ofHelen, Marfesandß
res Weagley, minor children of G.. T.Weagley, deed.
-Nathan - IL Brumbaugh Guardian of Anna! M.

Nave, minor child ofGoo. Nave, jee'd:
Alenry S"malr, Jr., Guardian'of SaFannaC. and Geo.

W. Oyler, minor children ofGeo. OylCr, dec'd.
, Wm.-Herman Guardian ofMiltonHerman, minor
child of John Herman„deo'd. .

David .LSkinner Guardian ofMartha A. Kirkpat- .
rick, minor child of JamesKirkpatrick, dec'd.

Henry Lutz, Guardian ofGco.F., Samuel P., Jon-
athan C.,Rduben,A., Camcsa W., Theodore J., Se.-
sari •Pd. and DurbinC. Hawk, minor ckildren offam,
uol Hawk, decd.
- Henry Smith Guardian of Sarah C, and Margaret
Smith, minor childrenof John Smith deo'd. _

Samuel Brubaker, Guardian of Taoc;b; Henry and,
AnnaMyers, minor eldldrenof Mrs. Jacob S. Myers,
deceased'.

A. H. Senscuy, Guardian of Lncy Nitterhoutpe.
minor child of Elisabeth Nitterhonse dec'd.

I7k.:44FESTS (}RANTED.

Estate ofJohn;Sleialiter. dee'd.
Estate ofHenry Miller, deed.

TRUSTS DISCHARORD.
Benjamin Chambers; AdministraterofMary Jack,

deceased.' -

Abraham Stouffer, Guardian ofCN. Eberly.
Jae:M. Bishop: Administrator of -Jelin Thomas.'

deceased, frindsdepredtcl wait Clerk °Monet&
lhoa. Johnston,'Guardian of Martha B. Mame:
Abraham Stouffer, Executor of Philip Laufmart.

deceased. -

Henry Miller,Guardian ofMaluaa and H. Shshi,
OftWERS OP SALE.

Estate ofSohn Etter, deed; John G. Etter Trustee
to sell; -

Estate of Josetthyan Lear, doe'd John D. 'Via
Lear. Trustee.

Rotate of John Renfrew. deceased; Barre,
Trustee. -

EstateofRdbert Geddis, deceased; Jarasa.Kenr,
Guardian:

Estato of Charlotte gitditi, deceased; T. .1. NW:
Trustee..

Estate ofRebecca Trailer, deceased; Win.l3ossert;
Tiustee. , _

Estate of Robert Ramsey deal W. P.Rwastr.
Trustee. „ _

. Estate of Jno...Sackman„decoased; B. i; Corp
Trustee: -

CONFIRMED.
-

Sale of estate of John Gilbert,deed. • .• • '
Sae of estate of Gabriel.Baer, -

Reporeof T, M. 'Carlisle, Auditor ofEstate of Ss-
cob Brindle, dee'd. •

Report of T.XeD. Sh.srpe, Auditor of estwtoof..i:a.Radebaugh. deed. • .
Inquest on estate of Nancy R. Carson, doc'd. •
Inquest onestate ofDanielAlonn. . ,
Inquest on estate of JosephVan Lear,' dee'd.
Inquest on cstatc ofConrad Bekenrode, deo'd.i.Inquest on estateofDaniel Coble, dee'd._ -

Inquest on estate of Michael-Coble. deed. " •
Inquest on estate of JohnRenfrew, cte9l.Inquest on estate.ofAnna si.Caseman, deed.
Inqueston estate of Frederick Keefer:Acted; •

AUDITORS APPOINTED.
Jer. Cook ; Estate of JohnKerr, &Ica°V.Sharpe; Estate ofSam'lRtuletkaugMeed=
J. - Douglas ; Estate ofJ. C. Henry. deo'd.
D. Watson Rowe; Estate of(kit Kerlin, dee'd:
D. WatsonRowe; Estate ofS.. lomon Eckert, dee*

CITATION.
JohnRing, citedto tfle an neeonnt asExecutor of

Robert and JaneKing, dee'd; on-petition of Jelin_
Shirts,guardian ofminer children of Jeri 0.Rink. '

QUARTER! ,sEssioNs—ltoADS.
Petition to vacate andsivrilv Poblic.road in• thi

township of Washington. Alex. Hamilton., Joh*
Donebrakerand Wm. Walkerappointed viewers.

Petitiorf for re-view to vacate road from: Falling
Spring tointersect Charaborsbiwg and GettYsbarg
turnpike in Fayetteville. Geo. W. Immoll. ob.n
Stouffer (ofJ.) andJacobLehman appointedviltwersa.

Petition for, a toad in Qniney "township. "OM
• Francs, Samuel &lively and Jacob Ca. anglis.P.:
pointed viewers.

Petition fora. road view in Antrim townshiPA Jh
cob Deihl. Jacob Benderand Den; -min
pointed viewers.' '

Petition to vacate private road in Peters township;'
R. john, JacobKrider and David Refer appointed
viewers.

Petitionforre-view ofroad in lifontgenteri` Lisp: -
J. C. Rankin, A s: L. Coyle and David Dews aPPreint-
ed viewers. ' • • -

(citizens07 SCHOOL DIRECTORS; •

Petitimenaof oouthemPtoutownehlp„for
removal of Sober!' Illmtors. • Rule issued
tors to.ehow COroasatadjourned ecm4t,23: Feb.lltati",
why they shouhtxtot lie removed. - •

Lic.xmq:s

Alexander ifartin,fit; Thomas:
John Millerv-Chizahersbnrg. w - '

John W. Taylor. plunnberabing. •
J. B. ElgEirobgnah,gtite
License of T. Pawling, Greencastle, ie.azu 't

Brant & Deitrich. • • • •
"corrtrstrAn.

V•otitiiin-ofA. B. Seibert, for license inCoe4ore
Nitition of .144,1n_ Nengisn. for: license) in

me*,
Petition of.John W. yartlo. 'wholOste.,itain*

Greenctstle. •
10131713*p. • : . • L.,"

petition of 8.8.Ilays, for licenteiollizinstemo._

MI


